June 7, 2017
Adam Wolff
Director of Planning and Building
300 Tamalpais Drive
Corte Madera, CA 94925
RE: Responses to Commissioner’s Questions and Requests for Information from the May 23, 2017 Planning
Commission Public Hearing on the Corte Madera Inn Rebuild Project
Dear Adam,
The following information is presented in response to questions and suggestions from the Planning
Commission relating to the pond restoration plan and hotel porte cochere.
Pond Restoration
Proposed site changes to the pond restoration area include the following:
•
•
•
•

The width of the drive aisle between the building and pond was reduced from 26’ to 16’, the minimum
width required by the Fire Department. This allowed an expansion of the retained pond area.
The emergency access driveway adjacent (west) of the pond was eliminated as permitted by the Fire
Department. This area was incorporated into the pond landscape design.
6 parking stalls fronting the highway directly south of the pond were eliminated to retain the existing
berm providing visual separation between the proposed hotel and the highway. The existing pine
trees on this berm were retained.
The eastern edge of the partially retained pond was moved back to the original shoreline allowing the
retention of the existing walking path. A bench was added along the path. The path was connected
across the drive aisle to the hotel sidewalk.

The Pond Restoration Plan (Exhibit A) was revised in response to comments. It includes additional information
on planting area details, topography & substrate, hydrology, habitats & plantings, and management &
maintenance. Specific responses to LSA’s Partial Pond Restoration Plan memo dated May 23, 2017 are
included in Exhibit C.
The Conceptual Landscape Plan (sheet LO) was adjusted to accommodate the changes noted above and an
additional exhibit (sheet LOa) was prepared to detail water depth.
In addition to the cascading waterfall, a diffused aeration system (Exhibit B) was added to improve water
quality. The calculations and specifications for the aeration system and waterfall pump are included in this
exhibit.
Porte Cochere Design
The submittal includes two more alternate porte cochere designs. As suggested, the second smaller porte
cochere at the entrance was eliminated and the larger porte cochere was extended to the front door.
Please contact me with any questions.
Sincerely,

Garrett Grialou
Garrett Grialou
Reneson Hotels, Inc.

Exhibit A

Corte Madera Inn
Pond Restoration Plan
June 2017
A.

Objectives

This plan has been prepared to describe the restoration and management of a
preserved and restored Corte Madera Inn Pond. The objectives of this effort are as
follows:
1.
Preserve and restore 10,018 sq ft of pond to include both marsh and open water
as partial mitigation for fill of the remainder of the pond.
2.
Restore about 4,000 sq ft of marsh within the pond to provide habitat diversity
and improve water quality.
3.
Create a deep water area within the pond that could support widgeongrass
(Ruppia maritima) and work to restore this vegetation into the preserved pond by
transplanting wigeongrass substrate into the pond.
4.
Preserve and restore appropriate landscaping around the pond that can support
roosting black-crowned night herons (BCNH).
5.
Work to improve water quality by using restored marshes and other elements to
reduce pollutants in the water and increase aeration.

B.

Existing Conditions

The site’s existing conditions have been well-described in a variety of documents
submitted to the City. The most relevant issues are summarized below.
1.
The pond is presently about 27,878 sq ft in extent. It is primarily open water with
scattered small clumps or fringes of wetland vegetation. Wigeongrass occurred in the
deepest part of the pond in 2017.

2.
The pond’s water sources include piped inflow from Lagoon #1 and a smaller,
local watershed as well as direct rainfall and local runoff. A culvert with slide gate allows
pond drainage to Shorebird Marsh through a ditch and culvert. The culvert into
Shorebird Marsh has a flap gate that allows flows in only one direction, into the Marsh
from the Pond.
3.
Water quality in the existing pond in the summer and fall is poor. Algae builds up
during the summer and then dies, leading to low oxygen levels and odors.
4.

The pond banks are dominated by non-native groundcover, shrubs and trees.

5.
BCNH roost in the eucalyptus and other trees with dense foliage next to the
hotel or its grounds from fall (about August) through late winter (March).

C.

Plan Summary

Sheet LO provides the conceptual plan. It preserves or restores 36% of the pond area
and adds significant new marsh area as well as native upland habitats.
The new pond includes 10,018 sq ft of deep and shallow open water and marsh. The
overall area also includes a substantial amount of new native-dominated uplands as
well as preservation of several existing tree masses.
From the western corner and moving clockwise around the pond, the following
elements are included:
1.
The western corner includes a cascading waterfall that will help aerate pond
waters and improve water quality. This is coupled with a diffused aeration system, also
housed in this location (see attached analysis of the pond aeration system by
CSW/Stuber-Stroeh). The waterfall is backed by native redwood forest species (see
habitat discussion below for a complete species list). The cascade feeds into a relatively
large area of marsh, dominated by rushes and sedges, perennial, low-growing species
that provide habitat for native species and help reduce nutrient loads in the pond.
2.
The transition to the northern corner includes preservation of two stands of
existing mature Brazilian pepper trees (the western one will be thinned from 8 trees to
4) and planting native coast oak woodland along this edge. The upland slopes adjacent
to the marsh here and elsewhere will be planted with a variety of low-growing coastal
grassland and shrub species and an occasional native willow that will droop over the
pond waters, providing shaded open water habitat and reducing the exposure that
encourages algal growth. Also, here and elsewhere, a 5 ft wide marsh bench will be
restored along the edge.

3.
The northern corner includes a small area of existing marsh that will be
preserved and expanded slightly. The uplands at the edge of the open space, especially
those on the other side of the path, will be planted in oak woodland species.
4.
The transition to the southern corner includes a long stretch of slope downslope
from the path and an area currently planted in oleanders upslope of the path. The
downslope area will be planted in coastal grass and shrub while the upslope area will be
cleared of the oleanders and native coast live oak woodland planted. Further south on
the upslope side of the path is a berm, currently planted with a variety of unhealthy
trees, including pines and myoprums. These will be preserved but 2-4 coast live oaks
interplanted for long-term native cover and the understory of non-native grasses
replaced by native species. Within the pond, a deep water area will be created just
“offshore” from this area. The deeper water provides a potential habitat area for
wigeongrass.
5.
The southern corner includes the continuation of the berm and the planting
program noted above as well as a relatively large area of marsh. This area will also
include a bench or two to compliment the path.
6.
The transition back to the western corner includes a rock wall fronting the Inn
perimeter access road. The lower part of the wall will include planting pockets. The strip
of land between the wall and the road will be planted with willows to encourage
shading of the adjacent waters.
D.

Topography and Substrate

The proposed pond outline is shown in Sheet LO. The pond will be dredged, with the
exception of the small area of marsh in the northern corner, to remove the surface soils,
which are likely laden with contaminants. Pond topography will then be graded to
create the habitats shown in Sheet LO.
Areas of marsh will be restored in the north, south and east corners and an
approximately 5 ft-wide band along the entire perimeter restored to marsh as well. The
elevation of the marsh zone will be based on the small area of preserved marsh in the
northern corner. This marsh will be dominated by low-growing emergents such as
Baltic rush (Juncus balticus; see below for a full list of species by habitat type). The
marshes will add needed diversity to the pond system, promote native wildlife, and will
help treat the pond waters by taking up nitrogen, phosphorus and other pollutants that
promote algae growth.
A semi-circular area in the eastern part of the preserved pond will be lowered two to
three feet to create conditions suitable for widgeongrass and to create an area of
deeper, cooler water for fish habitat. Wigeongrass-laden substrate will be salvaged

from the pond prior to filling, stored and kept moist and then spread into this part of
the new pond. The northern end of this area will be connected via a shallow excavated
channel with the pipe outlet from Lagoon #1.
The reminder of the new pond will be shallow water, slightly deeper than the current
elevations (by about 1 ft) to ensure that the substrate is not exposed during low water
conditions.
The southwest edge of the pond will include a rock wall with planting spaces in its lower
third for seep monkey flower, ferns and similar species. Exposed rock provides useful
substrate for damselflies and dragonflies. The rock wall also allows a steeper edge in
this area and more pond preservation.
Rock outcroppings will be placed at two locations on the shoreline. These will consist of
2 to 3 boulders of varying size (1 to 3 ft in diameter) and will provide useful perches for
small birds using the pond for water or feeding.
E.

Hydrology

The primary water source for the pond will be Lagoon #1. This will keep water levels at
or near their current levels with the current fluctuations and also allows accurate
predictions for water levels at different times of the year, suitable elevations for marsh
and suitable depths for wigeongrass. The resulting water quality is variable, however,
and apparently high in organic materials, hence the algae blooms in summer; see below
for more detail on water quality.
A waterfall with rock cascade will be built in the western corner of the preserve area to
draw water from the pond bottom and then aerate it over the cascade as it re-enters
the pond. Figure 1 provides an example.

Figure 1: Waterfall example
This will provide habitat for birds and butterflies as well as aerating pond waters, an
important step in improving water quality. The intake hose will be weighted and placed
on the bottom of the pond; it will include filters and a draw cord that will allow easy
retrieval for cleaning.
We examined using the Shorebird Marsh culvert as a potential water source. This would
require removing the flap gate at the Marsh; the slide gate at the pond could be opened
permanently. We did not find a practicable way to reduce water heights during flood
conditions, however, and use of this source for pond restoration would likely lead to
local flooding. As well, this water is relatively saline compared to the current sources
and would likely lead to a salt buildup in the pond, which would reduce the survival rate
of adjacent landscaping.
We also examined using MMWD water, i.e. potable water as a source. However, this
would have significant impacts on pond wildlife unless pre-treated.
The pond will require high-water outlets to ensure pond water do not reach beyond
local flood capacity.
Water quality of the existing pond varies by season as noted above. Algae growth and
the resulting low oxygen levels/noxious odors in the pond will be controlled by a
combination of strategies. First, we will provide a variety of rooted or floating plants
that use and therefore sequester nitrogen or other nutrient pollutants, thus depriving
the algae of support. The pond planting program will provide for almost 20% of the
pond area to be planted in native emergents. Second, we will provide a diffused
aeration system to increase oxygenation and aeration of the pond water column; the

attached analysis by CSW/Stuber-Stroeh demonstrates the effectiveness of this
program at reducing potential algal growth. Third, the planting plan includes shading to
reduce temperatures and direct solar exposure. Native willows will be planted at several
locations around the pond to provide for an overhanging canopy. Fourth, the plan will
increase pond circulation through the use of the cascade waterfall. Finally, we will line
the pond bottom with one to two inches of pea gravel to ensure the presence of
nitrifying bacteria.
F.

Habitats and Planting
1. Marsh

Marsh will occupy a continuous band around the pond’s perimeter and several larger
pockets in the west, south and north as shown on Figure 1. Marsh plantings (Table 1)
will be diverse but dominated by relatively low-growing (1-2 ft) perennial species that
provide habitat for native wildlife, do not provide habitat for mosquitos, and that can
uptake nutrients in the water column, thus reducing algae growth.

Table 1
Marsh Plant Palette

Common Name

Scientific Name

Size

Number

Small-fruited bulrush
Spikerush
Soft rush
Baltic rush
Gray rush
Slough sedge
Total

Scirpus microcarpus
Eleocharis macrostachys
Juncus effusus
Juncus balticus
Juncus patens
Carex obnupta

SuperPlug
SuperPlug
Plug
Plug
Plug
Plug

200
200
300
500
200
600
2,000

The superplugs and plugs will be planted on one-foot centers.
2. Coastal grassland and shrubs
The slope just above the marshes will be planted with a mix of low-growing native
grasses and shrubs (Table 2) with several clusters of native willows. These species were
selected for their ability to provide cover and habitat for small native wildlife, e.g.
beetles, crickets, etc., while not impeding views of the pond. The willows will impede
views but will be planted in relatively tight clusters and provide important shading.

Table 2
Coastal Grasses and Shrubs Plant Palette
Common Name

Scientific Name

Size

Number

Creeping wild rye
Narrow-leaved
milkweed
Yarrow
CA rose
Dwarf coyotebrush
Marsh gumplant
CA fuschia
Willow

Elymus triticoides

Plug

800

Asclepias fascicularis

1-gallon

40

Achillea millefolium
Rosa californica
Baccharis pil. Con.
Grindelia stricta
Zauschneria californica
Salix spp.

1-gallon
Tree band
Tree band
1-gallon
1-gallon
Treepot

40
40
40
20
20
12

The plugs will be placed on one-foot centers. The trees and shrubs will be placed in
clusters of 3 -4 plants on 2-3 ft centers.
3. Coast live oak woodland
Coast live oak woodland will be planted along the upper edges of the pond area. It will
be dominated by coast live oaks but include a variety of other trees, shrubs and grasses
Table 3).

Table 3
Coast Live Oak Woodland Plant Palette
Common Name

Scientific Name

Size

Number

Creeping wild rye
Purple needlegrass
CA rose
Black sage
Sticky monkeyflower
Toyon
Blue elderberry
Coffeeberry
Wax myrtle

Elymus triticoides
Stipa pulchra
Rosa californica
Salvia mellifera
Mimulus aurantiacus
Heteromeles arbutifolia
Sambucus Mexicana
Rhamnus californica
Myrica californica

Plug
Plug
Tree band
1-gallon
1-gallon
Treepot
Treepot
1-gallon
Treepot

400
800
20
10
10
6
6
6
6

Common Name

Scientific Name

Size

Number

Coast live oak

Quercus agrifolia

Treepot

14

The plugs will be placed on one-foot centers. The trees and shrubs will be placed in
clusters of 3 -4 plants on 3-5 ft centers for the shrubs and as single plantings for the
trees.
4. Coast Redwood forest
A small area of redwood forest will be planted around the waterfall at the western
corner of the pond area. This will provide useful habitat diversity, screening and mimic
the origins of the local streams in the redwood forest of central Marin.

Table 4
Redwood Forest Plant Palette
Common Name

Scientific Name

Size

Number

Ginger
Alum root
Sorrel
Salal
Huckleberry
Woodland rose
Coast redwood

Asarum caudatum
Heuchera micrantha
Oxalis oregana
Gaultheria shallon
Vaccinium ovatum
Rosa gymnocarpa
Sequoia sempervirens

1-gallon
1-gallon
1-gallon
1-gallon
1-gallon
1-gallon
Treepot

10
10
15
5
5
8
8

The trees and shrubs will be placed in clusters of 3 -4 plants on 3-5 ft centers for the
shrubs and as single plantings for the trees.

The trees and shrubs will require supplemental irrigation, preferably a drip system using
5 gallon per hour or similar volumes.

G.

Other Elements

The pond area path will be re-built in its current location generally. The path will include
one or two benches and educational signage.

H.

Performance Standards and Monitoring

The performance criteria, provided in Table 5, will be used to determine completion of
the landowner’s mitigation responsibilities. Fulfillment of these criteria will indicate
that the pond is progressing well toward the habitat characteristics, functions, and
values that constitute the long-term goals of the mitigation effort. The pond will be
monitored annually and performance standards should be met by the fifth year of
monitoring.
Table 5
Pond and Wetland 5-Year Performance Criteria
Habitat Element
Extent of wetlands and waters
Ponding Depth
Pond Hydroperiod

Wetland extent
Wetland Vegetation Cover
Relative Hydrophyte Cover
Relative Cover of Natives
Invasive cover

Year 5
Performance Criteria
10,000 sq ft minimum
3-4 ft of depth in an average year
in the pond center
Fluctuation similar to current
conditions (within 4 to 6 inches
by month).
2,000 sq ft with evidence of
annual expansion after planting
≥75% per plot avg
≥60% per plot avg
≥60% per plot avg
<10%

Monitoring will include both qualitative and quantitative assessments. Qualitative
monitoring consists primarily of visual surveys and will occur during periodic
inspections of the pond area. These inspections will occur frequently (approximately
every month) during the first year and bi-annually in subsequent years as noted above.
Quantitative monitoring will take place annually until the performance criteria are met
and will typically occur annually in the late spring or early summer beginning the first
year after planting. During monitoring events, the project Ecological Monitor (EM) will
document the condition of the pond area based on visual observations. Current
conditions, potential problems (i.e., vandalism, damage, presence of exotic plant
species, herbivory, erosion, etc.), and any recommended actions will be documented in
a Field Memo that will be provided to the landowner. Any recommended actions will
also be documented in the annual Monitoring Report for that year, submitted prior to
August 15 to the Town.

Annual photographs of the pond area will be taken from preset photo stations during
quantitative data collection events. Additional photographs will be taken of any
potential problem areas. All photographs will be logged and representative photos
included in each annual report.
Pond and wetland hydrology will be assessed with at least 2 data gauges in the pond.
These will be used to assess to depth of ponding and fluctuation. Rainfall will be
tabulated on a daily basis during the rainy season from a local source and the depth and
extent of ponding defined in comparison to rainfall and the measured depth.
The extent of the wetlands will be mapped using the Corps’ delineation methodology in
the first and fifth year of the post-construction monitoring. The results of the mapping
will be included in the annual reports.
Vegetation monitoring will be conducted using permanent 10 foot by 10 foot plots. A
total of 10 vegetation plots are to be randomly located in the wetlands following
planting. The percent cover of unvegetated area and of each species will be recorded
from these plots in the late spring or early summer of each year during the monitoring
period (beginning at the end of the first growing season), using Braun-Blanquet cover
classes. Other data will then be calculated from the cover data for each plot, using the
mid-point of the range for each code.
I.

Long-term Site Protection

The long-term protection of the pond and its wetlands will be assured by the following:
1.
The pond area will include signage at two locations identifying the values and
need for protection.
2.
The pond area will be protected by a conservation easement that will generally
prohibit any activity on or use of the areas inconsistent with the purpose of the
easement. Specifically, the conservation easement will prohibit:
•
Unseasonable or supplemental watering except for irrigation of the planted
trees and shrubs.
•
Use of herbicides, pesticides, biocides, fertilizers, or other agricultural chemicals
or weed abatement activities, except weed abatement activities necessary to control or
remove invasive, exotic plant species;
•
Use of any motorized vehicles;
•
Any legal or de facto division, subdivision or portioning;
•
Construction, reconstruction or placement of any building, road, wireless
communication cell towers, or other improvement, or any billboard or sign except
those signs specifically allowed;

•
Dumping soil, trash, ashes, refuse, waste, bio-solids, garbage or any other
material;
•
Planting, gardening, or introduction or dispersal of non-native plant or animal
species;
•
Filling, dumping, excavating, draining, or dredging unless consistent with this
plan;
•
Altering the general topography of the pond area except as necessary to
implement this plan;
•
Removing, destroying, or cutting of trees, shrubs or other vegetation, except for
(1) prevention or treatment of disease, (2) control of invasive species which threaten
the integrity of the habitat, or (3) completing this plan; and
•
Manipulating, impounding or altering the pond.
3.
The pond will meet specific performance standards, ensuring its long-term
ecological functions.
4.
At the end of the five-year monitoring period (which may be extended if the
mitigation does not meet the performance standards), the landowner shall coordinate
with the Town to determine if the success standards have been achieved. If the permit
conditions have not been met, the landowner will identify the appropriate remedial
measures. The landowner shall be responsible for completing all remedial measures.

J.

Management and Maintenance

Pond management will include standard short- and long-term tasks as well as more
specialized adaptive management focused on water quality. The standard tasks are as
follows:
1.
As part of regular landscape maintenance, the area around the culvert from
Lagoon #1 and the environs in general will require trash pickup.
2.
Once every month, the waterfall filter will be brought up from the pond bottom
and the filter cleaned and the waterfall lines checked.
3.
For the first two to three years after planting, the marsh and uplands will be
weeded to eliminate non-native species. Wood chips or similar organic mulch may be
used in the upland areas to help suppress weeds and improve soil conditions.
4.
Trees and shrubs should be inspected quarterly for the first two years and
annually thereafter to ensure soil salts are not negatively affecting the plantings.

5.
The drip irrigation system will require inspection and possibly repair every year
prior to use in the spring (winter rainfall should be sufficient for the native plants during
the wet season).
6.

Provided signage will require inspection and possibly repair annually.

Water quality management will include:
1.
Quarterly sampling of nutrients, dissolved oxygen, and pH in the water column
for the first three years and thereafter as needed to ensure the pond water quality is
relatively stable.
2.

Monthly visual assessments.

Growth of algae over more than 25% of the pond surface will require remedial actions.
This will include increased aeration, placement of additional plantings, added floating
aquatic plants, adding rapidly growing aquatic plants in mesh bags, adding alum,
adding fish, including sterile grass carp, raking and composting, adding barley straw
and other strategies. It is likely that algae growth will exceed 25% of the pond surface
at some point. A combination of the methods noted above are highly likely to be
successful at reducing algae coverage but the best approach will be identified over time
through adaptive management.
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Important Safety Instructions
• Read all operating instruct ens carefully.
• To reduce the risk of electric shock, connect only to a properly grounded, grounding-type receptacle.
It in doubt, have the outet checked by a qualified electrician.
• This unit is to be used in a circuit protected by a ground fault circuit interrupter (GFCI).
• Disconnect unit from power source betore handling or maintenance,
• Repair or exchange of cable/power cord must be carried through by the supplier/manufacturer.
• This unit has not been investigated for use in swimming pooi areas.
CAUTION
• Never connect to an extension cord. This may result in equipment failure.
• Do not allow anything to i-eat on the power card,
c~j~us
• Do not place the cabinet where people may step on the power cord.
Intertek
• Never override or ‘cheat’ electrical or mechanical interlock devices,
• Never attempt any maintenance function that is not specitied in the user manual.
• Never operate the system if unusual noises or odors are detected. Disconnect the pomer cord ham
the cutlet and call tar service.
~GROUNDING INSTRUCTIONS .-Thisproduct roust be grounded. In the event of an electrical short
circuit, grounding reduces the risk ot electric shock by providing an escape mire for the electric current.
This product is equipped with a cord having a grounding wire with an appropriate orounding plug. The
plug must be plugged into en outlet that is properly installed and gi-ounded in accordance with all local
codes and ordinances.

WARNING — Improper installation of the grounding plug is able to result in a nsk ot elect-ic shock.
When repair or replacement of the cord or plug is required, do not connect the grounding wire to either
flat blade terminal. The wire with insulation having an outer surface that is green with or without yellow
stripes is the grounding wire.
Check with a qualified electrician or serviceman when the grounding instruotons are not completely
understood, or when in doubt as to whether the product is properly grounded. Do not modity the plug
provided; if it does not fit the outet, have the proper outlet installed by a qualified technician.
For 120 ‘JAG products:
This product is tar use on a nominal 120V circuit, and has a grounding plug similar Ic the plug
illustrated in sketch A in Figure below. A temporary adapter similar to the adapter illustrated in sketches
B and C may be used to connectthis plug to a 2-pole receptacle as shown in sketch B when a propeily
grounded oufet is not available. The temporary adapter shalt be used only until a properly grounded
outlet (sketch A) is installed by a qualified elect’ician. The green colored rigid ear, lug. or similar part
evtending from the adapter must be corjnected to a permanent ground such as a propeily grounded
cutlet box cover. Whenever the adapter is used, it must be held in place by a metal screw.
weepiER

Figure StI

Grounding niethods

Consignes de Sécurité Importantes
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• Lisez toutes les instructions attentivement.
• Pour reduire le risque de choc Alectrique, conneclez uniquement A une mise A Ia terre, de terre
receptacle. En cas de doute, laites verifier Ia prise par un élect’icien quatitd.
• Get appareil dolt Abe utlisé dans on circuit protégé par on disjoncteur de fuite de terre (SECt).
• Debrancher l’appareil de Ia source d’alimentation avant de Ia manipulation ou da maintenance.
• RCparaton ou t’echange de cable / cordon datimentation daivent Atre menées a bien par Ic
fournisseur / tabricant.
• Get appareil na pas été CtudiCe pour une ulilisetion dans des zones de baignade de Ia piscine.

AVERTISSEMENT — Une instattaion incorrectn de Ia prise de lane est en masure d’enhainer un
risque de choc éfectrique. Loisque Ia reparation ou a remplacement du cordon ou de Ia prise, ne pas
connecter le fit de teire a aucune bcrne A lame plate. Le fit dun isotant ayant une surface extArleure
verb avec flu sans raysres jaunas, est Ia fit de misc a ha terre.
Consullez un electrician cu un rOparateur quatiliC lorsque les instrudbons de mise Ala terre ne sont
pas complAtement comprises flu en caB de doute quant a sa’,oir si Ic produit est correctewent mis a
Ia terre. Ne pas modifier Ia fiche fournie: si ella ne correspond pas ala prise, faites installer une prise
adequate par un technicien qualitiA.

ATTENTION
• Ne jamais se connecter a une allonge. Cela peck enhainer une dCfaitfance de l’équipement.
• Ne laissez rien reposer 5cr Ic cordon d’atinientation.
• Ne pas placer larmoira oü es gens peuvent marcher sur IC cordon d’alimenfation.
• Nejamais déjouer flu ~contourneru es dispositifs da verroulilage etechiques flu mCcaniques.
• Ne tentez aucune operabon da maintenance qui ne est pas specifiA dans Ic manuel ut’lisateur,
• Ne taites jamais fonctionner le système sides bruits ou des odeurs inhabituelles sent dOtecfées,
DAbianchac Ic cordon d’alimentation de Ia prise et appelez te service.
INSTRUCTIONS DE MISE — Ce produit dolt Ate mis ala terra. Dans Ia oas dun court-circuit
électrique, a terre réduit Ic risque de choc diectrique en fcurnissant un til de fuite pour le courant
eleckique. Ce produit est équipA dun cordon muni dun fil de terre avec une fiche de tene. La fiche
dolt Atre branohCe dans une pdse correctement installAe et misc en conformitC avec tous Icc codes et
rAgfemenfs tocaux.

Pour 120 prodLuits ‘JAG:
Ce produit est destine Atm utitisA sur un circuit nominal de 12DV, eta une fiche de misc Ia terre
sewblable Ala fiche illustrée par le croquis A dens to figure ci-dessous. Un adaptateur ternpoiaire
semblable l’adaptateur illustré dans lea esquisses B et C peut Atre utitisé pour brancher celte fiche
a une prise a 2 pOles ccrnine indiquC dons Ia croquis B si une prise de term ne est pas disponible.
Uadapfateur temporaire dolt etre utitisA quejusqu’au une prise de terra (schEma A) est instaltA par
un electrician quatifiA. Le vet colorC oreille rigide, cosse, flu une porte similaire se etendant de
L’adaptateur doit Ate connecté une terre pernianente comma un couvercie de Ia bdite de prise de
terre. Cliaque fois que l’adapteteur ast utilisC, it doit Ate maintenu en place par una vis an metal,

a

a

a

ADAPTER

Figure 60.0

Grounding method.
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1. System Components
—

Airmax® Composite Cabinet
1. Enhanced Cooling System tunnels air flow evenly through the

cabinet with a high flow cooling fan

r0

2. Composite cabinet with removable top protects components
while providing easy access
3. Elevated base protects against damsging flood water

easy setup
5. Dual Air Filters High density cabinet intake pre-filter and
air filter box
maximize
the electrical
life of the connections
system
4. compressor
Pre-wired electrical
simplifies
for
—

O~

6. Cabinet Lock Kit protects your investment from
unwanted guests
flen La it Xe

—

Cabinet Size: 23”L x 179W x 15”II

SilentAirTM LR Series Linear Diaphragm Compressor
1. High efficiency, linear diaphragm compressor

2. Air Filter maximizes the life of the compressor
3. Rubber compressor mounts reduce noise and vibration

for silent operation
4. Airflow manifold simplifies airflow management to

individual diffLlsers
5. Heat-resistant 3/s” flex-tube protects against high temperatures

of the compressor and braided hose sleeve to protect
against wear
6. Airline quick disconnects for easy system removal
and storage
Note: These systems are designed for ponds up to 6’
deep. Operating a shallow water system at depths greater
than 6’ will void warranty and cause premature failures.

—

ProAirTM 2 Weighted Diffuser

EasySetTM AIRLINE
1. PIPE non-stick 6” membrane

diffuser sticks provides the synergy
of air stones while being virtually
maintenance-free

2. Check valve prevents back

pressure to compressor

3. Weighted design keeps difluser

submerged while maintaining an
upright position during installauon

Diffuser Size: 14.76”L x 8”W x 3.75”H

• Self-Weighted Airline: 3/8’ 100 Roll (#510118), 51W 100 Roll
(#510119): Lead-free weighted airline is made of durable PVC composite,
Fish hook resistant and kink-free. Use from ponds edge 10 diffuser.
• Direct Burial Aidine: 5/8’ 100’ Roll (#510120) Flexible, yet kink-free. 8ury
from cabinet and compressor to ponds edge when placing the cabinet
and compressor away from the pond,
‘Depending ml the tjpe of installation, addiforul mrnectx kits may be required. See
secton S for cannector kits.

3
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Tech Specs:
•r.r
~

~

sW20
SW4O

I

0.6
1.1

‘tl 14.
115V
115V

Ffl’IiTh~

L•l’a’Ltl a~7V —

2.5
4.9

6’
6’

I

1/4Acre

½Acre

I

6’
6’

2
4

Tools Required:
• Placement Rope
• Utility razor knife
Level
• Boat/Raft/Swimsuit
• Small stone or gravel
• Shovel
• Rake
• Flathead screwdriver
• Coast Guard-approved life jacket

STEP ONE: Select a Location for the Aeration Cabinet
• Locate cabinet on a solid surface with adeqLlate strength for the weight of the unit.
• Locate cabinet away from irrigation sprinklers.
• Cabinet must always remain above the high water mark.
* Attention: For airline that runs longer than 100’, connector kits are required (sold separately). See Page 9.

Option B with Remote Manifold
Use a single airline from cabinet to shoreline
with valves at pond’s edge.
/

If a power source is available near the pond’s
shore, locate the cabinet at the pond’s edge for
quicker installation.

>

Learn about installing an optional
Remote Manifold Kit online at
airmaxeco. comfRemoteManif old

If a power source is not available near the pond’s
shore or you would prefer to install the cabinet
in another location, install Direct Burial Airline(s)
(sold separately) from the cabinet’s location to
the pond’s edge.

STEP TWO: Prepare the Ground Surface and Place the Cabinet

1. Place the cabinet on the ground in the selected location and mark
an area 6” wider than the base of the cabinet on all sides.

2. Move the cabinet and remove the sod from the area, filling in with

small stone or gravel. This allows for a firm base for the cabinet and
for drainage. Open the aeration cabinet by unscrewing the 4 lobed
thumb screws. Gently lift the cabinet lid and lay on its side next to
the base.

3. Place the cabinet onto the stone base and use your level to make sure the

cabinet is sitting secure and level.

2 System Installation Continued
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STEP THREE: Excavate Trench and Place Airline(s)
1. Using your shovel, dig a trench from the cabinet to the pond’s edge. This trench
shoLild be a minimLim depth of 8” to protect the airline. We recommend having utility
lines marked before you begin digging.

2. Place airline into the trench from the aeration cabinet to the pond’s edge.
Option A:
Use EasySetTM weighted airline. There must be a separate run of airline br each
diffuser that will be installed. Leave remaining airline coiled at the pond’s edge.
Option B:
Use Direct Burial airline. There must be a separate run of airline for each diffuser that
will be installed, Join multiple sections of direct burial airline using 5/B” connector kits.
First, slide two hose clamps onto one section of airline. Next insert the 5/B” insert
adaptor half way into one secUon of airline and then insert into next the section of
airline. Using a flathead screw driver) secure one of the hose clamps onto each half of
the insert adaptor (see image on the left).
Option B with Remote Manifold:
Use 1” Direct Burial Airline or PVC Pipe. Only 1 run of aidine is required from the
cabinet location to the pond’s edge. See Remote Manifold Kit Manual or watch the
installation video at airmaxeco.com/RemoteManifold for more information,

STEP FOUR: Connect Airline(s) to the Compressor Manifold
Option A& B:
Slide a hose clamp onto the airline and insert a 3/4” MPT to 3/8 (or 5/8”) Insert
Reducer to into the airline, securing with a hose clamp. Next, hand tighten to one of
the qLlick disconnect flex tubes coming from the compressor manifold. Repeat for
each diffuser line.
Option B with Remote Manifold:
Refer to the Remote Manifold Kit Manual or watch the installation video at
airmaxeco.com/RemoteManifold for more information,

STEP FIVE: Partially Backfill Airline Trench
Backfill the airline trench in a few areas to temporarily keep the airline in place until
installation is complete.

(_‘ 5
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STEP SIX: Connect Weighted Airline for Diffusers
Unroll the EesySetTM weighted airline and remove any kinks or twists, Join enough
sections of weighted airline, using 3/8” or 5/8” connector kits, so that the airline can
rest on the bottom of the pond, from the pond’s edge out to the planned location for
each diffuser For option B installations, connect the weighted airline to the direct
burial airline or Remote Manifold Kit at the pond’s edge,
Note: Diffusers should be placed equally apart or in areas of low water movement for
optimum performance. If you need help choosing the correct location for your diffLisers,
plesse contact AirmwC~ or your local dealer.

STEP SEVEN: Connect ProAirTM Diffusers
See the ProAirTM Diffuser Manual for assembling and connecting the diffusers,

STEP EIGHT: Start the Aeration System
PILIg the compressor and cooling fan into the power control outlet inside of the
cabinet, Plug the power control outlet into a GECI power outlet.

STEP NINE: Install the ProAirTM Diffusers
Installing Diffusers from a Boat/Raft:

Have one person on shore guiding the airline as a second person uses a boat or raft,
extend the airline alit to the area of the pond that the diffuser will be located. Gently
release the diffLiser into the water Repeat until all diffusers are in position.

Installing Diffusers from Shore:

For smaller ponds you ‘nay choose to install the diffusers from shore. Have one
person guide the airline while another walks aroLind the pond with the diffuser, Then
thread nylon rope through the diffuser manifold. Use the nylon rope and aMine to
gently guide the diffuser into place. Once set, release one side of the nylon rope and
pull to shore. Repeat until all diffusers are in position.

Ei~m Installaton-Conhnuect
STEP TEN: Adjust Airflow
Bubbles should be noticeable on the pond~ surface from the diffuser locations, Adjust
the airflow valves on the compressor manifold (For Option B with Remote Manifold, do
this step at the remote manifold). Once an adjustment is made you may need to wait
several minutes to see the results at the diffuser location(s).

Note: Deeper placement of diffusers and longer runs of airline will require more flow.

STEP ELEVEN: Secure Cabinet & Prepare for Start-Up
Secure the aeration cabinet lid with the 4 lobed screws. You can also secure the
cabinet to prevent unwanted guests with the included Cabinet Lock Kit. Simply replace
2 lobed screws with 2 hex screws and use the hex tool to secure into place. Complete
backfill on airline trenches and level with a rake. Complete installation by reviewing and
following the Initial Start-Up Procedure in Section 3.

L 3 Initial Start-Up & Seasonal Operation
The circulation of poor quality, low oxygen, deep waler to the pond’s surface can
introduce harmful gases and by-products into the previously healthy upper regions
of the water column. These by-prociLicts can make the upper regions untit for
aquatic life and could result in fish-kill.
initial Start-Up Procedure To Prevent Fish-Kill:
Follow this pi-ocedure anytime system has been shut-off for an extended period ot
time.
Day 1: Run system for 30 minLites; turn system off for remainder of day.
Day 2: Run system for 1 hour; turn system off for remainder of day.
Day 3: Run system for 2 hours; turn system oft for remainder of day.
Day 4: Run system for 4 hours; turn system off for remainder of day.
Day 5: Run system for 8 hours; turn system off for remainder of day.
Day 6: Run system for 16 hours; turn system off for remainder of day.
Day 7: Begin running system 24 hours/day, 7 days/week.
Summer Operation
To reduce the risk of fish kills in hot sLimmer months and for opumum aeration
benefits, Airmax® Aeration Systems should run continuously throughoUt
the summer
To enhance pond health, redLice mucky bottoms and enhance pond’s aesthetic
appeal. try Pond Logic® products:
Pond Dye
~ MLickAway”j~j PondClear”j~

Winter Operation
Owner assumes all responsibility for operating Airma~ Aeration System
during winter months. Opeiating in freezing conditions on an ice-covered pond
will cause large open water areas at diffuser sites. Ice thickness around open
areas will be n~uch thinner than the surrounding areas. Airmat strongly recom
mends that “Danger Thin Ice’ be posted at frequent intervals around pond.
If you choose to turn your system off for the winter, do the following:
• Unplug your aeration system.
• Disconnect compressor flex-tube(s) from airline(s).
• Cover airline ends with the included winterizstion caps to prevent debris from
entering airline.
• Move cabinet and compressor inside to keep dry.
• If operating during the winter season, condensation could cause airlines to
freeze. If so:
• Use 1 cup isopropyl alcohol in the airline running out to each plate.
• Tuin on compressor to push through line and free any ice blockage.
-
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Airmax® Aerauon Systems are designed for low-maintenance and require minimal scheduled maintenance. Cabinet inleis arid outlets should
be kept free of debris and weed growth allowing normal ventilation,
• Always unplug system before performing any maintenance
or troubleshootuig.
• Always unplug system and refer servicing to a qualified
electrician when: cord is damaged or frayed! compressor, power
control, compressor fan, or other electrical components are producing
unusual noises or odors.
• Always use parts that are supplied or approved by Airmaxm, Inc. Use
of other paris may result in poor performance and could create a
hazardous sitLiation.
“Local environmental conditions may require more frequent
maintenance
WARNING: Compressors are equipped with a Thermal ovefload switch.
.

.

.

. ,

.

.

EVERY 3-6 MONTHS Air Filter: Clean/replace air filter.
Cooling Fan: Check to ensure cooling fan is operaiing. Hot air should he pulled from
the cabinet, not blowing in.
EVERY 6-12 MONTHS Maintenance Kit: It is recommended to install a
maintenance ku every 6-12 months to ensure optimum lJe~ormance.
—

—

EVERY 24-36 MONTHS Membrane Sticks: We recommend inspecting and/
or cleaning the membrane diffuser sticks every 24-36 months, or anytime there is a
reduction in bubbles from the diffuser To clean, use Airmax® Fountain & Aeration
Cleaner (#530298) and a soft cloth.
—

IV..
Watch the Maintenance Kit
i~. ,iJ~naXi

If temperature becomes high enough to tnp (/76 ovedoad, The compressor 14411 shut down. It will then automatically start up when temperature
decreases as long as power is applied.

-~

-k.f~,4J.~
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How-To Video at

airmaxeco.com/ShallowWaterseries
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IF COMPRESSOR IS NOT OPERATING:
ISSUE

cabinet Ian is not running.

cabinet fan is running.

CHECK

LIKELY CAUSE

CORRECTION

Option 1: check for power.

compressor and fan are not receiving power.

Open
cabinet
andpower
ensureoutlet.
the compressor and fan are
plugged
into the

Option 2: SFCI circuil tripped.

Damage to electrical cord or low voltage from power
supply.

Option 3: GF~l c!rcult nol tipped.

GFCI mallunctior.

connacl Airmax® or local dealer for electrical
boubleshooting assistance.

check compressor for pcwer.

compressor is not receiving power.

Open
power cabinel
outlet. and ensure the compressor is plugged into the

CHECK

LIKELY CAUSE

CORRECTION

Option 1: No air leaks are audible in cabinet.
compressor running louder and
possible excessive vibrafion.

compressor air filter is dirty/clogged,

clean or replace air filter. NEVER re-inslali wet filler.

compressor needs maintenance kit and possibly

maintenance
cleandealer
or replace
air filler. NEVER
contact Airmax®kit,
or local
with specifications
for re

IF COMPRESSOR IS OPERATING:
ISSUE

No bubbles at any diflusens.
~

No bubbles at some diffuser plates.

Oplion 2: compressor operating normally or
maldng unusual noises. Exhibits
reduced pressure and/or air flow.

new air fitter.

inslatl wet filter.

Option 1: check for leaks at all connections
in line and in cabinet. II none are
audible, carefully spray SMALL
amount of soapy waler onlo
connections and look for bubbles.

vibralion loosened connecfon or cracked filing.

Tiglilen loose connection or replace cracked filling
as necessary.

Opfior 2: A-c all flow control valves in
compressor wide open?

Improper balcadng of diffusers,

AdjusI air flow valves on manIfold in cabinel unlil all diffusers
operate
property. See Section 2. System Installation for
more informalion.

Option 3: valves in cabinet are properly
‘balanced’ and no leaks
are evident.

compressor beginning to lose compression and

conrad Airmax’t or local dealer with compressor

needs maintenance kit.

specilicelions for maintenance kit.

Large rolling bubbles instead of fine
bubbtes at surface above one or more
diffuser plates.

lrspecl each diffuser plate for malfunction,

Diffuser membrane damaged, diffuser plale fiftng
broken or diffuser plate is Flipped over,

contacl Airma? or local dealer for repair/replacement.

compressor stops wcrking fcr periods of
time, then restarls,

Inspecf cooling fan for proper furclion,

compressor over-heating due 10 bad cooling fan.

contact Alrnaax® or local dealer for fan replacement. If
possible, leave top of cabinet open for cooling. Olherwise,
unplug system unlit Ian is replaced.

Opfion 1: check for low voltage while
compressor is running.

Gauge of supply wires to circuit possibly undersized or
cabinel is plugged into exlension cord,

If gauge of circuit wiring is Incorrect have electrician replace.
NEVER use extension cord fo operate syslem
for continual use,

Option 2: check for clogged air filler.

Air filler in need ol reptacemenf.

cleaner replace air filter. NEVER re-install wel titter,

compressor shakes erralically and is
making loud noises,

L4~ssori~liZli__

Cabinet Lock Kit

-

Cabinet & Compressor Replacement Parts
1. LR Series SiIentAir”~ High Efficiency Compressor
#120912 LR25 Linear Diaphragm Compressor
#120913 LR5O Linear Diaphragm Compressor
#510147 LR25 Diaphragm Maintenance Kit
#51 0148 LR5O Diaphragm Maintenance Kit

3. #510345

—

Coo[ing Fan for 115V Systems

4. #510395

—

Air Intake Pie-Filter

5. #490194

—

3/s”

2. Airflow Manifold Assembly
#6001 77 5W20
#6001 78 5W40

6. Air Filter
#510158 LR25 Air Filter, 2 Pack
#510159 LR5O Air Filter, 2 Pack

—
—
—
—

—

—

—

-

—

ProAirTM 2 Replacement Parts
7. #490333
8. #490340
9. #510168

—
—
—

Diffuser Sled
Check Valve
PTFF 6” Membrane Stick

Flex-Tube Assembly

*#49~58
‘#490118
‘#490118

—
—
—

EasySet’TM Airline
1’ Marine Stainless Hose Ctamp
to 34” Insert ReducerAdapter
¾’ to 3~’ Insert Reducer Adapter
1/?

#510118 34’ Weighted Airline, 100’ Roll
#510119 ¼” Weighted Airline, 100’ RoIl
#510120 5/s” Direct Burial Airline, 100’ Roll
—
—

—

Rot shown in Diagram

-

Security Kit

—

10. #510430 Security Stake Kit f0p~oIlal)
11. #510424 Cabinet Lock Kit
—

—

I~

Connector Kits

D

~ Optional Remote Manifold Kits
12. #600192 Airmwt~ SW2O 2-Port Remote Manifold Kit
#600194 —A’rmax® 5W40 4-Pod Remote Manifold Kit
—

r

3)8” Connecthr Kit

~

3/fl” to 5/8’ Connector Kit
#400205

5/8” Connector Kit
#490206

THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING

L
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Cleaning Water Naturally’TM

www.airmaxeco.com
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Visit airmaxeco.com or call your local Airmax® Dealer with questions or to order parts.

Airmax®, Inc.
Airmax® Aeration Systems

Limited Warranty
Airmax®, Inc. warrants to the original purchaser (the end user) of any Airmax® Aeration System manufactured by
Airmax®, Inc. that any aeration system component which proves to be defective in materials or workmanship, as
determined by the factory within the timeframe specified below from the shipping date, will be repaired or re
placed at no charge with a new or remanufactured part, and returned freight prepaid. The end user shall assume
all the responsibility and expense for removal, packaging, and freight to ship to Airmax®, Inc. to determine the
warranty claim and for all reinstallation expenses.
Cabinet

—

Lifetime

Compressor 2Years
—

Airline & Diffusers—S Years

The warranty is void in cases where damage results from: improper installation, improper electrical connection,
improper voltage, alteration, lightning, careless handling, misuse, abuse, disassembly of motor or failure to fol
low maintenance or operating instructions. Modification or repair by an unauthorized repair facility will void the
warranty. Compressor seals, diaphragms, air filters and diffuser membranes are considered wear parts and are not
covered under warranty.
In no case will Airmax®, lnc.or its dealers accept responsibilityforany costs incurred bythe userduring installation,
removal, inspection, evaluation, repair, parts replacement or for return freight. Nor will any liability be accepted
for loss of use, loss of profits, loss of goodwill, for consequential damage, or for personal injuries to the purchaser
or any person.
In the event of problems believed to be covered under warranty, it will be necessary to notify the dealer who will
try to help resolve the problem and who may contact the factory for additional assistance. If it is concluded that
there may be a defect which may be covered under warranty, it will be necessary to get a Return Material Autho
rization (RMA) from the dealer before shipment. Freight collect shipments will not be accepted by the factory on
warranties or repairs.
The product or part(s) must be returned freight prepaid, to the factory, as directed, and in its original packaging or
in a containerwhich will prevent damage. Parts returned underwarranty and damaged during shipping will not be
covered under warranty for the shipping damage. If the factory evaluation of the returned goods concludes that
the failure is due to defects in materials or workmanship, the part or parts in question will be replaced under war
ranty with new parts, remanufactured parts, or will be repaired; at the factory’s option. The warranty period for all
parts supplied under warranty will terminate at the end of the original product’s warranty. All warranty shipments
from the factory will be shipped freight prepaid.
Warranty registration is HIGHLY recommended.
No implied warranties of any kind are made by Airmax®, Inc. for its products, and no other warranties, whether
expressed or implied, including implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose, shall ap
ply. Should an Airmax®, Inc. product prove to be defective in materials or workmanship, the retail purchaser’s sole
remedy shall be repair or replacement of the product as expressly provided above.
The manufacturer’s warranty will begin from the dealer’s original purchase date if the product is not registered. To
register a product you are required to fill out the warranty form at airmaxeco.com/warranty. Warranty registration
must be submitted directly to Airmax® within 30 days of the end-users purchase date. When making warranty claims
end-users may be required to supply their proof of purchase.
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Exhibit C
Response to LSA Partial Pond Restoration Memo
The Pond Restoration Plan and the associated Conceptual Landscape Plan (Sheet LO) were modified in
response to LSA’s Partial Pond Restoration Plan memo dated May 23, 2017. LSA’s specific comments
and our responses are detailed below:
1. The project proponent should evaluate retaining as many of the existing large trees along the
freeway and surrounding the pond as practicable to retain existing BCNH roosting habitat.
Supplemental plantings should be provided for additional screening and to provide replacement
large trees for the future.
Applicant response: The Restoration Plan was modified to retain the large pine trees along the
highway and some of the existing pepper trees around the eastern portion of the pond.
Supplemental tree plantings for additional screening include coastal live oaks, willows, and
redwoods.

2. The species selection, size of planting material, and small number of plantings in the Restoration
Plan should be increased to achieve the goal of enhancing the pond habitat and achieving other
objectives more quickly.
Applicant response: The species selection and number of plantings were increased by expanding
the planting area to the west (converted emergency drive aisle to landscaping), south (converted
6 parking stalls to landscaping) and east (moved pond edge back to existing shoreline). See
Section H in the Restoration Plan for plant details.

3. The Plans should provide additional detail for the overall plant palette for landscaping in the pond
area. Selected trees should focus on noninvasive species that would be faster growing and have
better growth form for potential BCNH roosting.
Applicant response: Additional plant palette detail added to the conceptual landscape plan
(Sheet LO), which is further explained in Section H of the Restoration Plan. Selected non-invasive
trees with a better growth form for potential BCNH roosting include live oaks and possibly wax
myrtles.

4. Additional detail should be provided on the pond regrading. The Partial Pond Restoration Plan
discusses filling the northern, eastern and western corners of the partial pond to create suitable
conditions for marsh habitat. But this hasn't been captured in the landscape plans.
Applicant response: See supplemental landscape plan (Sheet LOa) for pond grading details.

Exhibit C

5. The Restoration Plan includes an objective to create pond depths that would support widgeon-grass,
but the plan does not include details on how that would be accomplished nor how widgeon grass
would be reestablished.
Applicant response: See additional details provided in Section D in the Restoration Plan

6. A larger buffer around the perimeter of the redesigned pond would be helpful to allow for
additional upland enhancement plantings.
Applicant response: See item 2 above regarding the expansion of the landscape buffer around
the perimeter of the pond.

7. The Performance Standards and Monitoring section of the Plan provides measurable objectives for
performance but this section needs to include corrective actions and measures should performance
standards not be achieved.
Applicant response: See Section J in the Restoration Plan for corrective actions

8. The Management and Maintenance section of the Plan specifies trash removal “Once every two to
four months, the area around the culvert from Lagoon #1 and the environs in general will require
trash pickup.” Trash removal around the pond needs to be part of the regular landscape
maintenance.
Applicant response: Trash removal around the pond will be part of regular landscape
maintenance as detailed in Section J of the Restoration Plan
9. The Restoration Plan provides a mechanism for long-term site protection (conservation easement)
but does not include any mechanism or management commitment for the pond and associated
habitats past the initial 5-year performance period. The Town should require and the Plan should
describe an enforceable mechanism to assure long-term management of the pond.
Applicant response: The Restoration Plan was modified to include a commitment for long-term
site protection (Section I).
10. A final Restoration Plan should be reviewed and approved by the Town.

Location of generator - to be
screened with trees and shrubs

Sweeps of shrubs and groundcover
with a variety of leaf color, form, and
texture along the base of the hotel

Combination of existing and new
trees with new evergreen shrubs to
buffer the office park

Upright narrow trees to articulate the
architectural character of the hotel

Large existing tree to remain and be
protected - London Plane Tree

Evergreen shrubs and groundcover
to create buffer to the adjacent
property

Existing Office Park

Existing pathway to
remain
Dense landscape screening along
Hwy. 101 with trees and large shrubs

Combination of existing and new
trees to buffer the hotel from Tamal
Vista

Willow tree locations

Transition from new sidewalk to
existing sidewalk

Grassy swales along the edge of the
parking lot for storm water filtration

B l v d.

Infill of coast live oak between existing to
remain trees

Vista

Native groundcover buffer

Accessible sidewalk from the hotel
doors to the parking lot

Gabion retaining wall at pond edge

Tamal

Groupings of evergreen shrubs along
the new fence to create visual
interest along Tamal Vista and screen
the parking lot from the street

Waterfall cascade to provide aeration
in pond preservation area

Row of Willows along pond
edge
Pedestrian access to pond
restoration area
Approximate limit
of existing pond

Large existing tree to remain and be
protected - London Plane Tree

Existing tower sign to remain along
Highway 101
Grassy swales along the edge of the
parking lot for storm water filtration

See Sheet L0.3 for
Enlargement of the
Hotel Courtyard

Upright narrow trees to articulate the
architectural character of the hotel
Sweeps of shrubs and groundcover
with a variety of leaf color, form, and
texture along the base of the hotel
Bike parking, 10 spaces

Evergreen hedge between the ramp
and the hotel

Pedestrian access to street

Concrete ramps and steps to the
loading dock

Dense shrub screen along
the new fence to block view
of parking lot

Dense screening of trees, shrubs,
and vines around the trash enclosure

Great
Room

Tamal Vista Cross Section Sheet L0.1

Concrete pad at trash enclosure

Low maintenance
groundcover between
sidwalk and curb

Wood or grid wire fence with
evergreen vine - continuous
New Sidewalk

Lobby

Transition from new
sidewalk to existing
sidewalk

Bioswales with grasses
Upright narrow trees to
articulate the architectural
character of the hotel

Existing curb and
gutter

Tamal Vista
Parking Lot

See Sheet L0.2 for
Enlargement of the Entry
Drive and Motor Court

Highway

Trees bordering Tamal Vista
in Parkway Strip

Sweeps of shrubs and
groundcover with a variety
of leaf color, form, and
texture along the base of the
hotel

101

Meeting
Rooms

Project Location

Large spreading parking lot
and focal point tree

Evergreen trees and
shrubs to buffer the
adjacent building

Tamal Vista Cross Section
Scale: 3/16"=1'-0"

Existing Office Building
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CONCEPTUAL LANDSCAPE PLAN
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SHEET NO.

L0.1

PRELIMINARY PLAN APPLICATION
NUMBER:

Plant Palette
Carex obnupta
Eleocharis macrostachys
Juncus balticus
Juncus effusus
Juncus patens
Scirpus microcarpus

Slough Sedge
Spikerush
Baltic Rush
Soft Rush
Common Rush
Small-fruited Bulrush

Coastal Grasses and Shrubs (0'-8' from pond edge)
Asclepias fascicularis
Baccharis pilularis consanguinea
Grindelia stricta
Elymus triticoides
Rosa californica
Salix spp.
Zauschneria californica

Narrow-leaved Milkweed
Dwarf Coyote Bush
Marsh Gumplant
Creeping Wild Rye
California Wild Rose
Willow
California Fuchsia

Coast Live Oak planted for infill

Infill planting of Coast Live Oaks
between existing to remain trees

Approximate existing limit of pond
New and extended limit of pond to
enlarge preservation area

Location for Willow planting

Stand of 4 existing trees to remain

Infill planting of Coast Live Oaks
between existing to remain trees

Marsh Plantings (at or inside pond edge)

Existing trees to remain

Marsh area at edges of pond
with Baltic rush and Spike rush

Deep waters (4' deep or greater)
planted with Wigeon Grass substrate

Waterfall cascade to provide aeration
for pond and habitat for butterflies
and dragonflies

Locations for Willow planting

HIGHWAY 101

Tree Images

Large evergreen shrubs to
screen pond from adjacent
parcel

Culvert pipe from lagoon #1
4 largest trees in existing
stand to remain

Redwood forest plant community at
waterfall
Diffused aeration system

Coast Live Oak Woodland (8' or greater from pond edge)
Salix lasiandra - Pacific Willow

Quercus agrifolia - Coast Live Oak

Elymus triticoides
Heteromeles arbutifolia
Mimulus aurantiacus
Myrica californica
Quercus agrifolia
Rhamnus californica
Rosa californica
Salvia mellifera
Sambucus mexicana
Stipa Pulchra

Creeping Wild Rye
Toyon
Sticky Monkey Flower
Wax Myrtle
Coast Live Oak
Coffeeberry
California Wild Rose
Black Sage
Blue Elderberry
Purple Needlegrass

Infill of Coast Live Oaks
Boulder placement
Existing pathway to remain

Section

Redwood Forest (Adjacent to Cascading Waterfall)
Baccharis pilularis consanguinea
Elymus triticoides
Myrica californica
Quercus agrifolia
Rosa californica
Sequoia sempervirens
Stipa Pulchra

see left

Dwarf Coyote Bush
Creeping Wild Rye
Wax Myrtle
Coast Live Oak
California Wild Rose
Coast Redwood
Purple Needlegrass

Proposed seating area along
existing pathway with opportunity
for educational signage
Downslope edge with
coastal grasses and shrubs
Infill planting of Coast Live
Oak between existing trees

Sequoia sempervirens - Redwood

Marsh area at edges of pond
with Baltic rush and Spike rush
Existing pines to remain

Gabion retaining wall at pond
edge with planting spaces for
seep plants
Coast live oak woodland plant
community at upland area
Row of willows along gabion
wall to provide shade over
pond
Enhanced pedestrian
crossing
Ornamental landscape zone
in foreground of project
signage

Pond Preservation Plan
Scale: 1"=16'-0"

Pond Preservation Study
Existing trees along pond to remain with infill
planting of Coast Live Oaks - also provide
screening from Highway 101 and possible roosting
site for Black-Crowned Night Heron

Original Pond Size:
Reduced Pond Size:
Parking Reduction:
Parking Remaining:

27,878 sf
10,018 sf (36.0%)
41 spaces
193 spaces

Marsh plant community - planting
material that can survive inundation
(rushes, grasses, etc.)

Row of Willows provide
shade over pond
Gabion retaining wall at
pond edge

Cross Section
Scale: 1/8"=1'-0"

Scale: 1" = 16'-0"
Date: 06/07/2017
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POND RESTORATION EXHIBIT

SHEET NO.
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PRELIMINARY PLAN APPLICATION
NUMBER:

L0

Existing trees to remain

Proposed Willow locations

Inlet pipe from lagoon 1

Existing pathway

Pond Calculations

Cascading waterfall

Deep water area - 1,310 sf

Mid water area - 4,715 sf

Shallow water/marsh area - 3,993 sf

Total pond area - 10,018 sf (36% of original)

Pond area restored - 8,203 sf

Proposed Coast Live Oak locations

Seating Area

STUDIO

K 1-BR
ACC

STUDIO

STUDIO

Existing pines to remain

Gabion wall

K 1-BR

STUDIO

K 1-BR

QQ 1-BR

STUDIO

QQ 1-BR
STUDIO

STUDIO

STUDIO
STUDIO
STUDIO

STUDIO
ACC

QQ 1-BR

STUDIO
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POND RESTORATION CALCULATIONS
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L0a

PRELIMINARY PLAN APPLICATION
NUMBER:

